
BRADFORD CHA RAMBLING AND SOCIAL CLUB  

Newssheet September 2022 

The traditional ‘October’ newsletter is coming out as the September news-sheet this time, to try catch people with 

the all-important booking forms before the oncoming Spanish holiday. Buen viaje! 

The forms in question are for the Sunday Christmas Dinner Ramble, this year’s Thursday evening Saturday 

Christmas Dinner (no ramble), and the Windermere longer-than-usual March weekend (we’ll be coming back on 

the Monday). 

The new syllabus and Sunday booking slips are also included, as Gill explains in her report. Captain Hindsight says 

it’s probably a good idea to save it onto your computer or phone, otherwise you can, print it, right now. However, 

if you are digitally happy it will always be on our new website. 

Treasurer Ronnie has explained the policy behind the new pricing in his piece. 

So read on, and keep walking! 

(Compiled by Jackie Wilkes) 

Jean Galthen, the General Secretary, starts us off with a resume of what’s been going on: 

From the General Secretary 

I hope you have all enjoyed the very warm Summer and are looking forward to the excellent schedule of both 

Saturday and Sunday walks for the Autumn which is included with this newsletter.  Our club is dependent on you 

joining our walks as well, as too are our walk leaders, and your continued support is very much appreciated.  We 

have had some discussions around increasing the number of Sunday coach trips; this is reliant on maintaining a 

stable number of members on the coach and being able to have walk leaders available, both of which been 

challenging of late.  If you are interested in leading walks, whatever the level, then please have a word with any 

member of the committee.  We would be happy to mentor any possible walk leaders if they feel they would need 

some guidance and/or reassurance.   

The club will be celebrating its 120th anniversary in 2023 and we are looking to commemorate this by producing 

some CHA hats and buffs which will be for sale.  This is something certainly worth celebrating and I hope you will 

support us for many years to come! 

Just a polite reminder for people using the bathroom company car park in Bradford on Sundays.  I’ve spoken to 

the owner and he is quite happy for us to use the car park on Sundays but only on that day.  Please don’t use the 

car park on any other day, otherwise he may withdraw his goodwill and we would have to find alternative parking 

arrangements.  

Can’t believe it’s that time of year but look out for the Christmas Dinner booking forms which are included in the 

newsletter, they are always popular.  

Our new website is almost ready to go live and we will let you know as soon as it is up and running.  

Many thanks for your continued support. 

Best wishes 

Jean Galthen, General Secretary 

So, talking of the new website, here’s the latest news from Ray: 

  



Our New Website 

One of the purposes of our new website will be to attract new members in coordination with our Meet-up group 

as well as other social media and press releases. 

Meetup has proved to be our best recruitment method and we hope the website will complement it. 

Our website has our club programme and a lot of information about our club as well as photographs. 

Most members will know how to use websites on their computer or phone but here is some help for those who 

are not so sure.  

The website has a menu on at the top of each page. On your computer, clicking each heading shown in yellow in 

this article gives a dropdown sub-menu as shown below, which you can click to view. They are not clickable in this 

article. We hope these headings are self-evident. Please have a look on the site when it goes live. We will tell you 

on WhatsApp and Facebook when it is ready. 

About our club Sunday Walks Saturday Walks Safety News and 
club 
programme 

Senior 
Wayfarers 

Introduction Sunday Walks Saturday Walks Safety and 
equipment  

News Senior 
Wayfarers 

Membership Our Coach Public 
Transport info 

Leading a walk Club 
programme 

 

Subscription form book a coach 
place 

  Gallery?  

Social Media Pick up points     

Committee      

Links      

On your phone you can get to the menu by clicking the ‘Square Menu icon’ shown here.  

Walkers everywhere will easily find our website if they Google ‘Bradford’ and ‘walk’ or ‘walking’. 

They will also find links from other sites such as the ones listed on our links page. 

They will find everything they need to know about our club and we hope they like what they see and that some 

will join us. 

Members will easily find committee contacts, details of our walks, and useful links to buses and trains. 

There is a Google map on our site and by going to full screen you will see a list of our pick-up points to the left. 

There are tick boxes to the left which will show the pick-up points. 

It will be very easy to book a coach place from your phone or computer, especially if you pay by PayPal.  

A new webmaster? 

Once the website is live it will need updating from time to time. We will need to update the club programme, 

currently quarterly, and update our newsletter, change our committee member details and various other tasks. 

The website uses WordPress and our Website builder is providing us with tutorials on how to do this. It is alleged 

to be not very difficult to edit the website. There are also a lot of tutorials on the internet. However, I am a long in 

the tooth septuagenarian and it would be good if a younger person would volunteer. 

I have bought a book called WordPress in Easy Steps which I would give to anyone who took on the job. 

  

https://wordpress.com/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/WordPress-easy-steps-Darryl-Bartlett/dp/1840788534


 

Ronnie’s financial thoughts and committee decisions are here: 

Coach Fares 

Due to the high numbers that booked on the coach from Jan to March 2022 the CHA ended up having a surplus of 

£1320 on the coach for the financial year ended 31st March 2022. 

Your committee did not want to generate profits of that magnitude so we based the fares for this current year on 

the level of passengers we had been achieving knowing if we did make an overall loss we had the surplus 

generated in the previous year to fall back on.  

Initially the fare charged was £13.00 and ran until the 3rd July Nine journeys were undertaken in that period and 

these made a loss of £109.00. The average of passengers booked on the coach was 43.4 

The next programme had quite a few that were long journeys and the fares for these trips should have been in 

the region of £15.00. Your committee still wanted these trips to be at a reasonable price for our members so we 

stuck to a fare of £14.00 knowing that if a loss was made we could fall back on the previous year’s surplus. 

Up to 04/09/22, including the Saturday trip, there have been some long trips and the seven trips have generated 

a loss of £331. 

A loss of over £470.00 has been generated in the first five months of this year and if they continued at these 

levels we would have to consider raising the fares, as such a level of loss would be unsustainable in the long run. 

It has been mentioned that the numbers on the coach may have dropped due to the frequency of the walks so 

people are picking and choosing, holidays and the length of the journeys and the six o'clock finish. 

The length of the journey does not seem to be an issue as the three longest journeys to Sedbergh, Goathland and 

Hawkshead have had the highest numbers on the coach. The average for the five trips has been 44 so our 

passenger numbers are holding up.  The lowest number of 32 was for the shortest trip to Buckden. We were able 

to mitigate the loss for that trip by switching the booking to one of JAK's smaller coaches. 

There still are trips to Derbyshire but the others are to the Dales. For those who do not like long journeys these 

should suit them. 

As regards the earlier finish this would stop any longer journeys and would be detrimental to the walking club as 

the choice of walk venues would be more limited. However once the clock goes back this will be the case.  

Please continue to support your coach so that a low fare can be offered for the trips.  

Ronnie Wade 

  



Jayne’s club weekend plans are here; the booking form is at the end. 

Weekends Report from Jayne Noble 

Chollerford Weekend, October 14th-16th 2022 

Thank you to everyone who has booked on this weekend.  43 members have now booked and paid in full.  If there 

are any men still interested in going there is one place available in a twin room.  Ray has kindly offered to put 

together some walks and will have probably contacted a few people about leading walks already. It is a lovely 

area and I’m sure we will all enjoy some great walks.  If you haven’t already done so please make sure you have 

let me know where you are getting on the coach. 

I’m looking forward to seeing some of you on the weekend. 

March 2023 

I have now booked the Windermere Hotel in Cumbria for 3 nights, Friday to Monday March 10th to 13th  

A booking form is included in this newsletter.  This long weekend is great value and I’m sure it will be very 

popular, so get the booking form or hand written letter requesting a place in early please. 

Jayne Noble  

HOLIDAY CO ORDINATOR’S REPORT-AN IMPORTANT REMINDER FROM RITA: 

The first payment of £147 for next year’s holiday to Fort William is due by the 30th of September. 

The holiday is now full and 25 people have booked to go on the Jacobite Railway trip to Mallaig. If you haven’t 

already booked this but would like to go on it, please get in touch with me as soon as possible and I will try to 

alter the booking. 

Rita 

 

John Feather has sent us this- please make sure you see the booking form for the 1st December Christmas Dinner 

as things are a little different this year. 

Saturday Secretary’s Report  

Thanks to all leaders and supporters of the Saturday walks. It has been a fairly uneventful baptism for me. Mostly 

gone to plan. Slight hiccup due to do to transport strikes but walks went ahead due to the resilience of leaders 

and members. I enjoyed organising the trip to Morecambe and I hope to organise something similar next year, 

maybe Grange-over-Sands. We are now into the second syllabus of my term in office and will soon be looking for 

leaders in my third term. So in anticipation of your support, thank you. Christmas dinner details are in this edition 

of the newsletter and I hope to see many of you there. 

John. 

STOP PRESS: there is now a volunteer for 3rd December’s Saturday walk-(see syllabus), details TBA later. 

And from Gill Darnbrook, Sunday Rambles Secretary: 

Hi Everybody 

I hope you have all had a good summer and managed to get away this year after two years of restrictions. 

We have to continue with our short, three month syllabuses for the time being and the October to January 

syllabus is out now.  We continue to have on average two Sunday coaches per month – there are six in the 

syllabus. There are two weekends where the club will be away on holidays and also Christmas Day and New Year’s 



Day both fall on Sundays so our coaches have to avoid all these dates. 

However we have some good trips lined up so please support your club and come on the coach. 

As you look at the leaders you may notice a few new names – thank you to these brave souls for volunteering and 

of course many thanks to all our regular leaders as well!  Seriously though, it’s not that difficult to lead, we all 

make mistakes and get lost sometimes so if you’re thinking ‘perhaps I could lead a walk’ please come forward and 

ask about it, we will give you lots of help and advice.  If you haven’t thought about leading now is a good time to 

do so – we are desperately short of leaders and returning to weekly coaches will not be an option unless there are 

people to lead the walks. 

The Sunday coach on December 11th is the Sunday Christmas Dinner trip. There is the usual choice of A, B and C 

walks followed by dinner at the Golden Lion at Settle. 

NB This event MUST be pre-booked and paid for using the booking form in the newsletter.  For further 

information regarding the dinner please contact Linda Richardson (contact number is at the beginning of the 

syllabus). 

Bookings for Sunday coaches should be sent to Sally Tetlow (or to Ron Wade if Sally is unavailable).  Contact 

details are either in the syllabus or newsletter.  Booking slips are provided at the end of this syllabus. Please read 

them carefully as there are different prices for some trips.  

Looking forward to seeing you soon 

Gill 

From Linda Richardson, Social Secretary: 

Hi everyone, we are still experiencing good weather for walking and holidays. 

       Socials we have enjoyed. 

Wednesday 3rd August 2022. The Boathouse, Saltaire. 

       It was a popular venue with 31 people taking part. Malcolm led us on a very interesting walk round Saltaire 

village. We returned to the Boathouse where the food was served promptly. I hope everyone enjoyed the evening 

and thanks to Malcolm for leading and all the information on the village. 

Wednesday 7th September 2022. Wetherspoons, Bingley. 

       We met on a mild summer evening. There was a light drizzle as we walked through the park and along the 

river. Frank told us about Bingley and its interesting buildings. Twenty-six people sat down for the meal. I think 

everyone enjoyed the evening and thanks to Frank for leading. 

Thanks to everyone who has come along and made socials a success, and I hope you continue to support them in 

the future. 

                       Best wishes Linda.  

Socials to look forward to are to be found in this syllabus: 12th October and 2nd November.   

Linda is also taking the bookings for the Sunday Christmas Dinner Ramble to Settle on 11th December. 

 

 

  



Malcolm is looking at the wider implications of ‘outdoor politics’: 

President’s Address from Malcolm Walters 

I came across this group of people who are asking that the right to roam is extended.  They were it seems very 

peaceful. This took place this summer 

Campaigners visit Berkshire estate belonging to Richard Benyon, Minister in charge of Access to Nature 

 

The Right to Roam group had previously met Benyon to discuss their ideas to open up at least publicly- funded 

woodlands and the green belt to walkers.  

It’s hard to know what Access to Nature Minister Richard Benyon normally finds in his gigantic Berkshire estate 
when he strolls out on a Sunday afternoon. It is unlikely, however, to be a loudly singing group of activist 
trespassers, dressed up as psychedelic animals and accompanied by an all-female Morris-dancing troupe. 

But that’s what wandered up his drive on Sunday, when protesters visited the Englefield estate, calling on Benyon 
to open it up to the public and extend access for everyone. 

When asked why they chose this particular estate, a spokesperson said: “Well, he’s the Access to Nature minister! 
So it seems totally appropriate to come and experience the freedom and the land that he has.” 

As minister in charge of Access to Nature, Benyon was involved in the recent  Agnew review, which looked at 
broadening access to the countryside, but which was shelved .Just 8% of England’s land has free access, including 
coastal paths and moorlands, and campaigners want this to change. 

The 12,000-acre Englefield estate, which has been in the Benyon family for hundreds of years and is the largest in 
West Berkshire, contains land that was once a common, before the Enclosures Act meant it could be absorbed 
into the private estate. It also, according to the Ramblers, contains lost footpaths. This is where the dancers and 
musicians were heading. Although those assembled were breaking civil law by trespassing, the gamekeepers did 
not intervene and watched the strange, mystical spectacle from atop a hill. 

Nick Hayes, the author of The Book of Trespass who helped organise the event, gave a history of the land: 
“Looking at 18th-century tithe maps, we can still read the names of the commoners who held rights to farm the 
land; and looking at archaeological LIDAR data we can still see the commoners’ plough lines buried beneath the 
deer park. The ancestor of our current minister for access to nature, also called Richard Benyon, began the 
process of enclosing his estate in 1802. 

“Over the next 20 years he moved an entire village out of sight of Englefield house to make way for his deer park. 
Then, in 1854, a stopping order was granted by his friends in parliament to close the public road that ran in front 
of his house. Today the Ramblers’ ‘Don’t Lose Your Way’ website reveals a former footpath running through the 
estate, identifiable on old Ordnance Survey maps, but which has since been extinguished.” 

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jun/04/right-to-roam-england-access-to-green-space-proposals


The Right to Roam campaign sent the Conservative peer an open letter, asking him to open up his estate to the 
public and, in his capacity as access to nature minister, to open up more of the land for people to walk on and 
have picnics – and perhaps even a little ceilidh. 

The campaigners had previously met the minister to discuss their ideas to open up at least publicly funded 
woodlands and the green belt to walkers. They claim he said their proposals made him feel “warm and fuzzy 
inside”. In their letter, they tell him they now believe “this was a warm and fuzzy way to tell us we were being 
ignored”. They added: “Access to nature is something you, as a major landowner, have taken for granted all your 
life. For the majority of England, however, it is not a luxury but an existential necessity they are denied every day 
by a system of exclusion; a system that you can change.” 

They claimed they did not want to have to trespass on his land but felt “we have to,” adding: “The urgent need 
for a greater public relationship with nature has been repeatedly stifled and ignored in government.” 

The protesters point out that, like many of the decision-makers in parliament, Benyon owns land – so he is 
perhaps unlikely to act against the interests of large private landowners. 

Jon Moses, another Right to Roam campaigner, said: “We’re here today to reconnect with a culture that we lost, a 
popular culture of the land that was taken away when the aristocracy closed much of England. Over a third of the 
land in England remains in the hands of the aristocracy, mostly in private estates like this one. And we’re on the 
land currently of the minister for access for nature, who of course has no public access on much of his land. 

“That to us indicates a system that is rigged. We’ve been trying to get … bills through parliament, we were 
promised in the Agnew review, a ‘quantum shift in the public’s relationship with nature’. That review has basically 
been shelved. It’s been thrown out the window, and we suspect the reason why is because landowners like this 
are the people who hold all the cards.” 

Richard Benyon has argued passionately in the past for the importance of green spaces and links, pointing out 
that green infrastructure creates “stronger ecological networks, gives people better places to live, better health 
and better quality of life”. 

He has also argued for improving access to green space, pointing out that “research shows that people in the 
most disadvantaged groups in society are the least likely to travel to access the natural environment – so there is 
even more need to make sure we improve the quality of the environment where they are. 

I hope you enjoyed this read. 

Malcolm Walters 

(with thanks to The Guardian) 

Malcolm also tells us ‘Our club is affiliated to the Ramblers Association. They are asking the new Prime 

Minister to take action’. In a letter to him as our President, they say: 

 

Hello Malcolm 

The UK has a new Prime Minister. Liz Truss.  

Her government has a lot in its in-tray. But the new Prime Minister must also recognise how vital access to the 

outdoors is to everyone’s health and wellbeing. 

We’ve outlined how Prime Minister Truss can improve access to nature for all.  In 2020, just 57% of survey 

respondents across Great Britain told us they lived within five minutes of green space. This fell to just 39% for 

people from minority ethnic backgrounds and 46% for those with the lowest income. 

Access to the outdoors is vital to everyone’s health and wellbeing. And should be available to everyone, no 

matter where they live or what their walk of life. That’s why we’re calling on the new government to improve 

https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/richard-benyon-s-speech-at-the-green-infrastructure-partnership-launch


 

access by taking three key actions: 

1. Creating a network of green routes in all towns and cities 

2. Putting access to nature at the heart of government legislation 

3. Expanding and improving the freedom to roam  

Your continued support is crucial to making sure everyone has access to the outdoors. Please share 

these actions on Twitter or Facebook to make sure they’re on the government’s agenda. 

Kind regards, 

James MacColl, Head of Policy, Advocacy and Campaigns 

 

Book Club news from Jackie Walters 

The next CHA book club meets Monday 31 October  12 noon  at Stansfield Arms . We have booked 

a  table,  inside but option to sit out if the weather is good.  

The book chosen by Jackie Walters is  Drive your Plow over the Bones of the Dead by Olga Tokarczuk , translated 

by Antonia Lloyd Jones. Set in a remote Polish village, by a Man Booker international prize winner it is described 

as a subversive, entertaining, noir  novel  - maybe appropriate for Halloween!  

We  welcome new members , please get in touch if you are interested in joining us  

Jackie Walters email: Jacquelinewalters9@gmail.com , Mobile  07954169606 

And we close with what can only be described as a piece of sci-fi from Andrew: 

BRADFORD CHA 2122 

It promised to be a fine day with clouds gradually dispersing to give hot sunshine, a day to risk leaving your jacket 

and fleece behind and set off dressed in summer gear. It was a quick start as most had already downloaded the 

walk and knew the route. One or two had been a bit laggardly, and with concentrated brows were obviously 

downloading the details as they set off. The pace was fairly easy at first, with plenty of conversation as people 

positioned and repositioned themselves in the group to catch up on what had happened since the last ramble. 

There was no real need for this now, as everything apart from the most intimate details were always instantly 

posted into the club’s shared memory. But people still enjoyed face to face communication, and the odd “this just 

between me and you” details which even in the days before rapid electronic communication quickly, with several 

embellishments added on in the process, became common knowledge in the club. 

       Soon the pace increased with the group extending into a line all moving at a steady rhythm. After threading 

through fields and some woodland there was a pause at the edge of open country. A good view down the valley, 

made for a possible stop, but several who had already calculated distance against time and found it wanting were 

fretting to push on and keep to their targets. Some old fashioned types still worked in miles distance, and height 

in feet. But most had downloaded an algorithm which combined distance, climbing, time, calories burnt, heart 

rate, and a whole range of other measurements every 30 seconds; giving a final unit total which they religiously 

downloaded into their own personal slot of the club memory bank, at the end of every ramble. 

     Now starting to climb and still gradually increasing the pace most started to look happy, apart from one who 

maintained a thoughtful expression. Something about the recent view tugged on his memory. But the top was 

getting near, and he settled down. Lunch at the top, and friendly hellos exchanged with young couple, who 

followed on 10 minutes later. Again he remembered, and this time clearly, climbing this hill one summer day with 

Carol. They would have been the same age as the young couple, and sat together on that convenient long 

https://ramblers.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb677c518fc1dedbd8910ccd&id=5bc047dfb3&e=a5a7d0c4f4
https://ramblers.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb677c518fc1dedbd8910ccd&id=f8c1e5707c&e=a5a7d0c4f4
https://ramblers.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb677c518fc1dedbd8910ccd&id=a533e8c4d8&e=a5a7d0c4f4
https://ramblers.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb677c518fc1dedbd8910ccd&id=43554adf2a&e=a5a7d0c4f4
https://ramblers.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4bb677c518fc1dedbd8910ccd&id=3dc04372ae&e=a5a7d0c4f4
mailto:Jacquelinewalters9@gmail.com


boulder. Sue was looking at him in an anxious way, and asked if was feeling OK. Some of the others were also 

looking concerned. He pulled himself together; best not tell Sue, that he remembered this place as a happy time 

with his first love. He had lost Carol only a few years before rapid advances in technology would have saved her. 

Hardly any time at all, and she would have been with him now.  

       Time to move on, and they headed off. He was more or less back to normal, and making a show of being his 

normal cheerful self; but still couldn't stop himself looking back. With the fine weather they had made good time, 

and the leader suggested an extension, and also details of the coming club weekend. Everybody started 

downloading. Some were already booking their place. Sue was again looking anxious, and said we should hurry up 

and book, before it all fills up. Again, in an effort to seem normal he said hardly knowing why, “Let’s give this one 

a miss and go somewhere on our own”. Still floundering, but trying appear normal; he blurted out “We’ll do 

something different, maybe some walking, maybe just go to the coast; have a swim, spend time on the beach, 

with a bottle of wine. Just enjoy being together, and switch ourselves off from the world.”   

     Sue contrived to look startled, doubtful, and yet happy all at once. He had obviously planned a romantic 

weekend together but wasn’t sure of how to broach the subject, hence his strange behaviour. She gave him a hug 

and a long kiss, to the sudden surprise of the others. He instantly felt better himself, and the sadness of the past 

hour started to lift. He was lucky to have met Sue, and while he would never forget Carol, being with Sue was best 

thing that could have happened to him. 

     The young couple had watched the group set off, and smiled, “We won’t get like them?” she asked. “No way’’ 

he replied. ‘’I want you to stay exactly as you are now Carol. I’m sure we’ll be able to avoid needing all those 

implants, and electronic add-ons. Science has moved on; it will be different for us. Look I have bought an old style 

paper map to follow. They have come back into fashion. Let’s sit down on this long boulder, and study it 

together.” They soon forgot the CHA and the map, as they embraced, and then kissed. The hills looked on without 

comment. They had seen the same, thousands of times over thousands of years. In truth humanity only followed 

one path, it was the only path with no end, the only one that mattered. Even the CHA couldn't lose it. 

Andrew Czenkusz 

 

But last of all: OBITUARIES 

Now, looking back rather than forwards, we fondly remember John Stewart who sadly died this July after more 

than a decade of decline with dementia, although he was not old. He was the club’s first Membership Secretary, 

not in 1903 but in 1988 when we were getting active enough to need more than just a treasurer to deal with 

memberships. He learned to use the Cyber mainframe computer at the University to do this, such was his 

patience and dedication. He led many club walks which were enjoyed at a time when many of us who are still 

around were in our prime. His sister Pam was also a member and ‘Saturday walker’, who cared for John until his 

needs became too great. 

In July we heard of the death of Madeline Armitage, who was larger than life in most senses! She joined us about 

2017 to get fit for a demanding sponsored expedition to Petra. When this got cancelled shortly before it 

happened, her response was to organise herself to honour her sponsors by doing the Kirklees Way in a week. 

Some of us joined her on some of her walks and in 2018 she presented Smile International with over £3,000. 

Sadly, after an operation in 2019 to do with her weight loss, she never recovered or fulfilled her ambition to 

continue walking with us and died in July this year. 

 

 

 

 



CHRISTMAS DINNER MENU      GOLDEN LION SETTLE      SUNDAY 11TH DECEMBER 2022 

A Chambord Royale or Merry Berry (alcohol free) cocktail on arrival 

Starters 

Celeriac and Apple Soup, root vegetable crisps, mini tin loaf 

Pressed Pork Belly,   pear and fig chutney 

Goat’s cheese and herb croquette, pickled beetroot, candied walnuts (V) 

Home cured Salmon with Bloody Mary garnish 

Mains 

Traditional Roast Turkey 

Sliced crown and ballotine of leg, homemade stuffing, pigs in blankets, roast gravy 

Walnut, Cashew and Chestnut Roast (V) 

Olive oil mashed potato, roasted winter vegetables, Brussels sprouts, vegetable gravy 

Slow cooked Beef Short Rib 

Sticky red cabbage, pommes Anna, king oyster mushroom, red wine jus 

Oven Baked Sea Bass 

Shellfish chowder, herb crumb 

Desserts 

Thwaites Mild Christmas Pudding with brandy cream sauce 

Cranberry and Orange Trifle with eggnog custard 

Baked Chocolate Cheesecake with toasted hazelnuts 

Cheeseboard, festive chutney, celery, grapes and crackers 

Add tea or coffee and a mince pie for £3.50 per person 

BOOKING FORM FOR SUNDAY CHRISTMAS DINNER AT THE GOLDEN LION, SETTLE      11TH DECEMBER 2022. 

£32 FOR 2 COURSES 

£37 FOR 3 COURSES 

Please tick your choices and send with cheque (or pay by BACS) to Mrs Linda Richardson, 

40 Ascot Avenue, Horton Bank Top, Bradford BD7 4PA 

NAME ___________________________________________ 

CONTACT NO ______________________________GETTING ON COACH AT_________________________ 

 

If you are unable to print this form a hand written booking would be acceptable. 



This page is the back of the booking form so it has been left blank 

Please page down   



CHRISTMAS DINNER AT THE DUKE OF YORK, SHELF on THURSDAY DECEMBER 1st, 18.00hrs. 

2 Courses £22 – 3 Courses £26 

(Pre-Order Only 48 Hours Prior to the Booking) 

Start 

Soup of the Day (VGA) (GFA) 

with Buttered Bloomer Bread 

Traditional Prawn Cocktail (GFA) 

with Baby Gem Lettuce, Marie Rose Sauce & Buttered Bloomer Bread 

Deep Fried Brie 

with Side Salad & Cranberry Jam 

Ham Hock Terrine (GFA) 

with Side Salad, Piccalilli & Apricot Puree 

Creamy Garlic Mushrooms (GFA) (VGA) 

with Ciabatta & Parmesan Shavings 

Main 

Traditional Roast Norfolk Turkey Crown (GFA) 

Pigs in Blankets, Sage & Onion Stuffing, Lamb Fat Roast Potatoes, Homemade 

Yorkshire Pudding with a Cranberry & Red Wine Jus 

(Vegan and Vegetarian Sausage lunch available) 

Lamb Shank (GFA) 

Creamy Mash, Seasonal Vegetables & Red Wine Jus 

Pan Fried Salmon Fillet (GFA) 

Confit Potato, Napoli Sauce & Seasonal Vegetables 

Wild Mushroom Risotto (VGA) (GF) 

Wild Mushrooms, Butternut Squash & Spinach Risotto with Parmesan Shavings 

Desserts 

Traditional Christmas Pudding with Brandy Sauce (VGA) 

Spiced Poached Pears with Sorbet (VG) 

Triple Chocolate Brownie with Vanilla Ice Cream 

Cheesecake of The Day with Ice Cream 

Traditional Cheese and Biscuits (£3 Supplement)  

 

BOOKING FOR CHA CHRISTMAS DINNER, DUKE of YORK, SHELF Dec.1st 

To book, please tick your choices on the form and send whole page with your details and cheque (payable to 

Bradford CHA Rambling and Social Club) to John Feather, 6 Reevy Street, Bradford, BD6 3BG  

Phone 07876634813 

Name________________________________________________Telephone______________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________________________ 

I am enclosing £22 (2 courses) / £26 (3 courses) 

 

Please note: this is an evening social without a walk! 

  



This page is the back of the booking form so it has been left blank 

Please page down   



WINDERMERE WEEKEND Friday 10th March – Monday 13th March 2023 

I have provisionally booked 48 people into the Hotel.  Please book early by post. No WhatsApp or texts please.  

Do not pay deposit by bacs until your place has been confirmed. 6 single rooms available. 

TRANSPORT  DETAILS.  Coach Departing Nelson Street 9:00am, Saltaire, 9.15, Bingley 9.25, JAK 9.35 

PLEASE ALLOW TIME FOR LOADING LUGGAGE.   Members leaving a car at JAK MUST inform Jayne Noble well 

before the departure date.                                   

ACCOMMODATION:              The Windermere Hotel, Kendal Road, Windermere 

3 nights bed, breakfast & evening meal (coach price included) 

      7 x Db room    £180 pp 

     14 x twin room    £180 pp 

     6 x single room    £220 

Address for deposits / final payments:  Ms Jayne Noble                                                

49 Tinkler Stile, Thackley, Bradford  BD10 8WJ (Telephone 07703565858) 

Packed lunches available if required, to be ordered and paid on the weekend.  

====================================================================    

BOOKING  FORM  for March weekend Friday 10th  March – Monday  13th March 2023 

Address for deposits / final payments:  Ms  Jayne Noble  49 Tinkler Stile, Thackley, Bradford BD10 8WJ  

(Telephone 07703565858) 

To book please send a £10 non-refundable deposit BY POST to the above address. Also a SAE if a receipt is 

required. Please make cheques payable to Bradford CHA Rambling & Social Club.   

Please book before 31st October 2022.  Final payment is due by 27thJanuary  2023 

I/We would like to book : 3 nights BB, evening meal  

Double    £180   

Twin     £180 

single room    £220    

Please state where you will be getting on the coach :  

Please indicate your room requirements( Will  you share) & dietary needs, e.g. Vegetarian/ vegan / gluten free  

Deposit / full payment of £……… is enclosed. Contact Jayne if you wish to make a bacs payment.  

Name(s)  …………………………. 

Address:      ………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Date: …………      Contact Tel.no……………………………….. 

Please also provide us with emergency contact.  

Name:……………………………….. Emergency contact telephone No: ………………     

 

 

 


